NICK DUNN has been the Golf Course Superintendent for the past three years at the Hazeltine National Golf Club and I am sure in that short time has learned a lot. He has already gone through a substantial change in the layout of the course as well as preparing a magnificently groomed course for the 1977 U.S. Women's Open. Knowing Nick's ability and dedication, I am sure none of us is surprised by the achievements he has obtained in such a short period. Nick received a Bachelor of Science degree in Agronomy from Iowa State and worked at the Hyperion Field Club in Des Moines before moving on to Hazeltine. Nick and his wife, Becky, have two children, Jason, six and Pamela, eight months. The early return of winter never bothers Nick as he loves to ski.

CARL JOHNSTON, Golf Course Superintendent at the Forest Hills Golf Club in Forest Lake, is one of the very active members of M.G.C.S.A. He is presently on the Board of Directors and has served as chairman of the annual golf tournament as well as participating in countless other activities of the Association. Before joining the Forest Hill's staff three years ago, Carl worked at the Alexandria Golf Club for six years and the Owatonna Country Club for two years. He is a member of G.C.S.A.A. and joined the M.G.C.S.A. back in 1967. Carl and his wife, Elaine, have two sons, Patrick, seven and Scott, two and a daughter, Tenny, four. It is no wonder that his favorite pastimes are coaching youth baseball and going on family outings.